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With the rise of the knowledge economy and the advent of the Internet age, 
information technology development has become the measure of a country, a region 
competitive, comprehensive strength and an important symbol of modernization, 
e-government is an important component of information technology, is the ruling 
party running the country an indispensable tool of governance in achieving the 
efficient functioning of government coordination, improve the scientific level of 
government decision-making, and enhance capacity of government public services 
and promote economic and social development more prominent role, is to create high 
performance organizations important support. Meanwhile, the accelerating process of 
information in promoting economic and social modernization accelerated towards the 
same time, the objective is also asking the Government to government processing 
model of innovation, and actively promote e-government, improve government 
services and management efficiency. However, the current level of development of 
county-level e-government is still in the development of the county less than 50% of 
e-government. County Government E-government and most of the process of being 
built, there is no overall planning, standards are not unified, local county government 
fragmentation, e-government building after the lack of data communication 
mechanism, the formation of new "islands of information '," information trap . " 
This combination of theory and practice from the perspective of content of 
e-government from the study analyzes the development of county-level overview of 
e-government, e-government are discussed in our county government's position 
information. According to China's county-level e-government needs analysis, carried 
out system design, each functional module design, database design, but also the 
security of the system conducted in-depth discussion. The county government for the 
realization of information among government system interaction, the introduction of 















information processing and information inquiry, to achieve the government office 
automation, government business process information for the public and provide more 
extensive, efficient and personalized service. 
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基于 Web 技术的县级电子政务系统的设计与实现 
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了 Web 服务技术。Web 服务是封装成单个实体且发布到网络上以供其它程序使
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